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Katharina Miller
Founding Partner at 3C Compliance, S.L.

Extracto

- I’m founding partner at 3C Compliance, a Spanish consultancy that helps companies to comply with laws and

 to get an added value within the ultra competitive market.   - German, Spanish and European lawyer, registered

 at Stuttgart and Madrid bars.  - President of Board of Directors of Kokoro Capital Investments Sicav, S.A. 

 - Expert in Data Protection and an extern Expert at the Spanish Commission to Prevent Money Laundering 

 (SEBLAC).  - I am Member of Council of European Law Institute (ELI), founding member and Head of the

 German Women Lawyer Association in Spain (djb), board member of European Women Lawyers Association

 (EWLA) and Spanish coordinator of the initiative European Women Shareholders Demand Gender Equality

 (EWSDGE).   - I combine many skills, that I have been gaining during my life: In 1997 I received the YWPA

 Award of ZONTA Stuttgart and ZONTA District 30 for my strength of “character, motivation and commitment

 to both personal and organizational goals”.   - I am Vice-President of ELLEVATE (85Broads), President of

 Zonta Madrid and Spanish Representative of Zonta District 29.

Experiencia
Founding Partner  en   3C Compliance, S.L.
October 2015  -  Present (6 months)

3C Compliance is a consultancy that helps companies to comply with laws and to get an added value within

 the ultra competitive market. We offer an individual, solution orientated and sustainable service for your

 company.

Member of Council  en   European Law Institute
September 2015  -  Present (7 months)

I am member of the Council of European Law Institute (ELI), founded in June 2011 as an entirely

 independent organisation, which aims to improve the quality of European law, understood in the broadest

 sense. It seeks to initiate, conduct and facilitate research, to make recommendations, and to provide practical

 guidance in the field of European legal development. The Council is the main governing body of ELI and its

 60 members are elected by the general Assembly.

President  en   Kokoro Capital Investments Sicav, S.A.
May 2015  -  Present (11 months)

I am President of the Consejo de Administración of this Spanish responsible investment company; also I

 advise (and observe) stakeholders about CSR diplomacy when investing in products or companies. Our

 gestora is Gesconsult S.G.I.I.C. (http://www.gesconsult.com/) with outstanding results throughout the EU.

Extern Consultant CSR  en   Legal Compliance Spain, S.L.
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October 2014  -  Present (1 year 6 months)

Corporate responsibility (CSR) refers to companies taking responsibility for their impact on society. As

 evidence suggests, CSR is increasingly important to the competitiveness of enterprises. It can bring benefits

 in terms of risk management, cost savings, access to capital, customer relationships, human resource

 management, and innovation capacity. I advise the company Legal Compliance Spain and its clients about

 CSR diplomacy, including Corporate Governance and diversity.

Associate  en   Dr. Frühbeck Abogados
November 2009  -  October 2015  (6 years)

Associate lawyer at an international law firm, which is focused on enterprises and corporations and also high

 net worth private individuals and their respective activities both in Spain and abroad.

Legal Trainee  en   Regional Court of Saarbrücken
November 2007  -  November 2009  (2 years 1 month)

Two years of practising law at the law firm Heimes & Müller, at the Prosecutor's Office and at the Regional

 Court of Saarbrücken. I also studied three months at the German University of Administrative Sciences

 Speyer.

Assistant  en   Council of Legal Education of Saarland University
February 2008  -  February 2009  (1 year 1 month)

I was responsible for the admission of students to the Master of Laws at the Saarland University: http://

www.uni-saarland.de/de/fakultaeten/fak1/rewifak/fak/wiss-einr/pruefungsamt/

Intern  en   Tribunal of Civil Service of the European Union
July 2007  -  October 2007  (4 months)

# Drafting Sentences # Research in European Labour Law

Assistant  en   European University Foundation - Campus Europae
September 2006  -  October 2007  (1 year 2 months)

Assistant at a European NGO, focused on European Higher Education Area # Coordinator of the Subject

 Committee Law # Developing of matrices  As a student at Greifswald I participated and headed at a student

 exchange program called Campus Europae, promoting the better and effective movement of the European

 Union’s students. As this is a project under the umbrella of the ex Prime Minister of Luxembourg Mr. J.-C.

 Juncker and ex chancellor in Germany Mr. H. Kohl, I got to know and to work with these two men. I also

 met many other European politicians such as  Mr. V. Putin.  Within CE, the students’ voice has mattered

 from the very first moment. There were the students, who planned and organized the so-called “Tour

 d’Europe”, which started in September 2003. This CE project was meant to be an evaluation and promotion

 tour throughout Europe (European Union and Eastern Europe). On the one hand, 24 students of the - at that

 time - 11 CE member universities, headed by me, evaluated the faculties (like the quality of the food in the

 cafeterias and the subjects taught at the faculties) as well as certain special fields of each university and its
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 city like accommodation, mobility and costs, costs of living, tuition fees, if there were contact persons, etc.

 More information: http://www.campuseuropae.org/en/campus/a_laboratory_of_mobility/index.html

Intern  en   European Court of Justice
May 2007  -  June 2007  (2 months)

Intern at the Cabinet of Advocate General Prof. Dr. Verica Trstenjak # Drafting Footnotes on European

 legislation

Student Assistant  en   Chair of Prof. Dr. M. J. Matschke
April 2002  -  September 2006  (4 years 6 months)

Chair of Fundamental Business Administration, Student assistant of Prof. Dr. Matschke # Editorship of the

 Journal BFuP # Research for the PhD students  More information about the Journal: http://shop.nwb.de/

artikel/b/modbfup.aspx?b=j

Intern  en   German Embassy in Timisoara
July 2002  -  August 2002  (2 months)

At the visa department, I learned how to examine the applications for the visa (it was before Romania entered

 into the Schengen Agreement) and how to grant or negate the applications.

Intern  en   Ministry of State of Baden-Württemberg
February 2002  -  March 2002  (2 months)

During these two months that I spent at the European relations department I learned networking at European

 level, the importance of the French-German friendship, we were preparing an event with the French ex

 President Valéry Marie René Giscard d'Estaing, to promote the at that time Constitution of the EU, nowadays

 the Lisbon Treaty.

Experiencia de voluntariado
President  en   Zonta Madrid Km 0
January 2012  -  Present (4 years 3 months)

Founded in 1919, Zonta International is a leading global organization of professionals empowering women

 worldwide through service and advocacy. With more than 30,000 members belonging to more than 1,200

 Zonta Clubs in 67 countries and geographic areas, Zontians all over the world volunteer their time, talents

 and support to local and international service projects, as well as scholarship programs aimed at fulfilling

 Zonta's mission and objects.  OBJECTS      To improve the legal, political, economic, educational, health

 and professional status of women at the global and local level through service and advocacy.     To work

 for the advancement of understanding, goodwill and peace through a world fellowship of members.    

 To promote justice and universal respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms.     To be united

 internationally to foster high ethical standards, to implement service programs, and to provide mutual support

 and fellowship for members who serve their communities, their nations and the world.  Zonta International,
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 its districts and its clubs are nonsectarian and nonpartisan.   More information about our ZC Madrid: http://

zontamadridkm0.wordpress.com/

President  en   German Women Lawyers Association in Madrid
April 2013  -  Present (3 years)

The German Women Lawyers Association brings lawyers and economists together who feel committed to

 the goals of our association and are interested in networking among colleagues. Members work as attorneys,

 court justices, in policy positions, public administration, politics and business. According to our Constitution

 membership is open to every woman currently studying or who has studied law, economics or business,

 regardless if she is active in her profession. Current information in: http://www.djb.de/djb-regional/madrid/ 

 We organize monthly luncheons with speakers from German and Spanish companies to connect with people

 and to learn from each other.

Vice-President  en   ELLEVATE (former 85Broads)
June 2013  -  Present (2 years 10 months)

Investing in yourself is the smartest thing you can do as a professional woman: https://

www.ellevatenetwork.com/

Founding President  en   Leo-Club Hansestadt Greifswald
2004  -  Present (12 years)

Spanish Representative on Board of District 29  en   Zonta International District 29
December 2014  -  Present (1 year 4 months)

England, Northern France, North Rheine Westfalia Germany, the Netherlands, Russia, Scotland, Spain and

 Guadeloupe are places brought together by members in District 29 of Zonta International working with a

 common purpose to make a difference to women's lives.  Active and committed to advancing the status of

 women worldwide by giving their time and energy into changing attititudes, raising funds to support service

 projects and even providing hands-on help where necessary.  Funding leadership programmes for girls

 and young women that help them reach their full potential and to become our future leaders.  As Spanish

 representative to the board of District 29, I am the connecting point between the three Spanish Zonta clubs,

 the area 01 and the District 29 itself.

Board Member  en   European Women Lawyers Association
January 2015  -  Present (1 year 3 months)

The European Women Lawyers Association (EWLA) is registered in Belgium as an international non-

governmental, non-profit, association (Association Internationale Sans But Lucratif). It is a federation of

 national women lawyers associations from amongst the European Union countries and those of EFTA

 countries. Members of EWLA are also individual women lawyers and academics from these countries.

 EWLA pursues the co-operation of European women lawyers, in order to combine their specific expertise

 in monitoring law and politics seen from the angle of fundamental rights, and in particular gender equality

 The aims of EWLA are:      to improve the understanding of European legislation in relation to equality,
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 with particular reference to women, and its effects;     to bring together women lawyers across the European

 Union, e.g. by the closest possible contacts with bars, law societies, associations of women lawyers, faculties

 and schools of legal education and research, both on a national and international level and with European or

 other public authorities;     to undertake studies, research and conferences of European women lawyers also

 with organizations and institutions inside and outside of Europe with view to achieving equality of rights and

 opportunities;     to strengthen links between EU women lawyers and to encourage meetings, cooperation and

 unterstanding between women lawyers.  Women’s interests in the institutions of the European Union in all

 women’s issues in general and in the legal field in particular are represented and defended without prejudice

 to the scientific and pedagogical principal character of EWLA.  As co-board member of EWLA I organize

 events and write statements and legal opinions in relation with the laws of the European Union and women.  

Member  en   Commission European law and Public international law of German Women Lawyers
Association
September 2013  -  Present (2 years 7 months)

The German Women Lawyers’ Association develops its programme policies in commissions and the

 standing commissions work continuously on the Association’s focal points.  As member of the Commission

 of Public law, European law and Public international law I have been writing legal statements about

 European Directives (ie directive 2014/95/EU) and proposals for European Directive (COM(2012)0614 –

 C7-0382/2012 – 2012/0299(COD)); also I have been participating at EWSDGE.

Spanish Coordinator  en   European Women Shareholders Demand Gender Equality (EWSDGE)
May 2014  -  Present (1 year 11 months)

As Spanish Coordinator of EWSDGE I have been attending meetings with all other national coordinators of

 12 EU countries, with ministers, executives and directors of European Commission; I have been developping

 and adapting the questionnaire for the six Spanish Eurostoxx50 companies and the visits of their AGM. I

 have been given presentations in various EU countries and writing articles about Corporate Governance and

 best practices of companies. See image film EWSDGE: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7FLnrdUCpfI

Member  en   Verband deutscher Unternehmerinnen e.V.
December 2015  -  Present (4 months)

https://www.vdu.de/ueber-vdu/ueber-uns.html

Cursos
 
Independent Coursework

 
Protection of personal data

 
Course about how to prevent money laundering
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Dismissals according to Spanish law

Reconocimientos y premios
Scholarship
Madrid bar

July 2012

Marie Curie fellow
European Commission

July 2007

Scholarship
Fundación Rafael del Pino and Merck España

March 2014

Georg-Prasser-Award
Deutscher Anwaltverein (DAV)

June 2014

Speech contest between young lawyers: http://anwaltverein.de/dat/dav-redewettstreit/hintergrund/georg-

prasser
Young Women in Public Affairs Award
Zonta Club Stuttgart and Zonta District 30

January 1997

Established in 1990 by Past International President Leneen Forde, the Young Women in Public Affairs

 Award honors young women of age 16 to 19, who demonstrate a commitment to leadership in public

 policy, government and volunteer organizations. The program operates at the Zonta club, district/region and

 international levels. Zonta clubs provide awards for club recipients, and district/region and international

 awards are funded by the Zonta International Foundation. District recipients receive US$1,000, and ten

 international recipients are selected from the district/region recipients to receive awards of US$4,000

 each.  ELIGIBILITY Women of age 16-19 on 1 April each year, living in a Zonta district/region, or a

 citizen of a Zonta country, who demonstrate evidence of the following, are eligible to apply. Note that

 applicants from geographic areas within a Zonta district/region where no clubs are located will be considered

 and also eligible to apply for the district/region Award.  Z and Golden Z club members are also eligible

 to apply. Family members of Zontians and/or family members of employees of Zonta International or

 the Zonta International Foundation are eligible to apply for the Award, provided that no member of the

 applicant’s family is a member of the Young Women in Public Affairs (YWPA) Award Committee

 reviewing the applications at any level of Zonta.       Active commitment to volunteerism.     Experience in

 local government, student government, or workplace leadership (paid or unpaid).     Volunteer leadership

 achievements.     Knowledge of Zonta International and its programs.     Advocating in Zonta International's

 mission of advancing the status of women worldwide.
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Publicaciones
Urteil des EuGH, Art. 141 EG, mit Anmerkung von Katharina Miller
Streit   2008

Authors: Katharina Miller

Geschlechtsdiskriminierung und Versicherungsmathematik, Urteil des EuGH vom  11.09.2007 mit

 Anmerkung, STREIT, Heft 2, 2008, S. 72 - 76. 
Von der Schwierigkeit des Netzwerkens
djbZ   2008

Authors: Katharina Miller

Von der Schwierigkeit des Netzwerkens, djbZ, Heft 1, 2008, S. 55 f.
Die Jungen Juristinnen im Saarland - viele motivierte Köpfe
djbZ   2008

Authors: Katharina Miller

Die Jungen Juristinnen im Saarland - viele motivierte Köpfe, djbZ, Heft 4, 2008, S. 217 f.
Junge Anwältinnen mit Kindern – Eine lohnenswerte Herausforderung?
Iurratio   2010

Authors: Katharina Miller

Junge Anwältinnen mit Kindern – Eine lohnenswerte Herausforderung?, Iurratio, Heft 3, 2010, S.170 f.  
Wer nicht wagt, der nicht gewinnt
djbZ   2010

Authors: Katharina Miller

Wer nicht wagt, der nicht gewinnt, djbZ, Heft 3, 2010, S. 100 f.
Die Gründung einer spanischen GmbH an einem Tag bzw. das neue spanische Kapitalgesellschaftsgesetz
Mitteilungsblatt DAV Internationaler Rechtsverkehr   2011

Authors: Katharina Miller

Die Gründung einer spanischen GmbH an einem Tag bzw. das neue spanische Kapitalgesellschaftsgesetz,

 Mitteilungsblatt DAV Internationaler Rechtsverkehr, Heft 2, 2011, S. 53-56.
Zugewinn- oder Errungenschaftsgemeinschaft – Verwirrung in spanisch-deutschen Beziehungen?!
Informaciones, Zeitschrift für den deutsch spanischen Rechtsverkehr   2012

Authors: Katharina Miller

Zugewinn- oder Errungenschaftsgemeinschaft – Verwirrung in spanisch-deutschen Beziehungen?!, 

 Informaciones, Zeitschrift für den deutsch spanischen Rechtsverkehr, Heft 1, 2012. 
Immer Ärger mit dem Staatsangehörigkeitsgesetz?
Informaciones, Zeitschrift für den deutsch spanischen Rechtsverkehr   December 2013

Authors: Katharina Miller

This article is about the Germans that want to apply for the Spanish citizenship, without losing their German

 nationality. The conclusion is that this is posible - within the EU.
Die Odyssee eines Spaniers im deutschen Strafverfahren
Informaciones, Zeitschrift für den deutsch spanischen Rechtsverkehr   December 2013
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Authors: Katharina Miller

A Spaniard who wanted to start his career as civil servant is confronted with his Spanish certificate of

 conduct, which includes, without him knowing, a condemnation in Germany. The Spanish Supreme

 Court saved his career, but it was an exhausting odyssey throughout the Spanish and German criminal

 and administrative law. In this article I also mention the Proposal for a COUNCIL REGULATION on the

 establishment of the European Public Prosecutor's Office (COM(2013) 534 final) and the DIRECTIVE

 2012/13/EU OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL of 22 May 2012 on the right

 to information in criminal proceedings. 

Proyectos
Paridad en Acción
enero de 2013 a Actualidad

Members:Katharina Miller, María J. González-Espejo, Julia Suderow, Tania D.

The djb has been promoting gender diversity in leading positions for many years now, in Germany and in

 Spain.  Four years ago one of the members of the djb had the idea to visit the annual shareholder meetings

 of three German companies and ask questions as to the means CEOs as well as the supervisory board will

 take to change this situation. In order to visit an annual shareholder meeting, one share of the company is

 sufficient, but also necessary. The idea was born.  Since 2010 more than 100 members of the djb visited over

 70 annual shareholder meetings every year and asked the respective questions.  Surprisingly, almost every

 company declared they wanted more diversity, but almost none had taken action to improve the number of

 women on their boards so far.  The project continued in 2011 until 2013 – funded by the German Federal

 Ministry of Family Affairs, Senior Citizens, Women and Youth.  For example: If a new member of the

 supervisory board was to be elected and a male member had been presented, we asked if there were female

 candidates as well, and if so, why these had not been chosen, respectively if women were not welcome on

 the board. Furthermore, we asked what measures the company had been taking for a better work-family-

balance and how many men in leading positions had been taking "parental leave", which means up to 12

 months "paid" time off after the birth of a child.  Our conclusion: Companies are not likely to choose more

 women on boards of companies if not bound by law. Instead it seems the men in those companies prefer

 to lock women out. This is why German women ask for the necessary action and a women’s quota, similar

 to Norway, where the quota has been introduced in 2007 – successfully. France followed in 2011 and

 many other European states are currently discussing the women’s quota. With the proposal of the Reding-

Directive, which was accepted by the EP on 20th November 2013, there have to be even more changes.      
European Women Shareholder Demand Gender Equality
mayo de 2014 a Actualidad

Members:Overkämping S., Margarete H., Katharina Miller, Dr.Katalin P., Leena L., Nathalie L., Sylvia C.,

 Jackie J., Antonia V., Annette M.

The European Commission has awarded a consortium of organisations, including djb as applicant, EWLA, its

 national women lawyers associations partners as well as others, a contract to undertake the project "Women

 Shareholders Demand Gender Equality".  The objective of the project is to develop public awareness,
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 strategies and measurements for more women in economic decision-making positions in the EU member

 states.  The proposed action is inspired by the successful national project of djb “Aktionärinnen fordern

 Gleichberechtigung: Ziele, Strategien und Maßnahmen für mehr Frauen in Führungspositionen deutscher

 Unternehmen” (link: http://www.djb.de/Projekt_HV/ ). In Spain a similar activity has been launched

 recently (link: http://www.paridad.eu). Women shareholders - mostly members of national women lawyers'

 associations in Germany and Spain - have been visiting shareholders' meetings of listed companies in

 Germany and Spain demanding gender equality by exercising their information rights with regard to the

 absence or underrepresentation of women on supervisory and/or managing boards and in other leadership

 positions.  Against this background it is only consequent to share as a next step the specific and different

 experiences with colleagues in other EU member states (12: BE/NL/LU, BG, DE, ES, FI, FR, HU, IT, UK/

IE) and launch corresponding activities all over Europe. It is foreseen to visit the shareholders' meetings of

 the EURO STOXX 50 index companies, and to ask the boards for detailed information via a questionnaire

 about women’s representation in leadership positions of the listed companies (Executive and/or Supervisory

 Board, but also the leadership positions below) as well as about the companies’ overall activities to promote

 women’s careers. In the selected EU member states which are not represented in the EURO STOXX 50

 index (UK, Hungary, Bulgaria), listed companies have to be chosen out of (national) indices.  

Certificaciones
Women and the Civil Rights Movement
Coursera       May 2013
The Challenges of Global Poverty
edX   License MITx/14.73x/2013_Spring    January 2013
Understanding Europe: Why It Matters and What It Can Offer You
Coursera Verified Certificates   License X6BB2YSVT9    April 2014
Financial Markets
Coursera Verified Certificates   License 5LS7V5KF4E    April 2014

Idiomas
English (Full professional proficiency)
Spanish (Full professional proficiency)
French (Professional working proficiency)
German (Native or bilingual proficiency)

Aptitudes y conocimientos
Corporate Governance
Corporate Sustainability
Corporate Responsibility
Board of Directors
Employment Law
International Law
European Law
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Corporate Law
Legal Advice
International Relations
Litigation
Legal Research
Research
Legal Writing
Management
Commercial Litigation
Intellectual Property
Negotiation
Civil Litigation
Contract Law
Business Strategy
French
Microsoft Office
Spanish
Corporate Social Responsibility
English
Human Rights
Strategic Planning
European Union
Social Media
Mergers & Acquisitions

Educación
ALITER - Escuela Internacional de Negocios
Mujer y Liderazgo, Humanities, 2014 - 2015

Coursera HEC Paris
Understanding Europe: Why It Matters and What It Can Offer You, European Law, 2014 - 2014

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
MIT Professional Education, Tackling the Challenges of Big Data, 2014 - 2014

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Certificate, The Challenges of Global Poverty, 2013 - 2013

University of Maryland University College
Certificate, Women and the Civil Rights Movement, 2013 - 2013

European University Institute
Summer School, European Law, 2012 - 2012

Deutsche Hochschule für Verwaltungswissenschaften
Master, Administration, 2008 - 2008
Actividades y grupos:  Head of students
Università degli Studi di Trento
Summer School, European Constitutional Law, 2007 - 2007
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Université Robert Schuman (Strasbourg III)
M 2, European Litigation, 2006 - 2007

Université de Luxembourg
Master 2, European Litigation Law, 2006 - 2007

Ernst-Moritz-Arndt-Universität Greifswald
First State Exam in Law, Law, 2001 - 2006
Actividades y grupos:  Member of the Senate, President of the Law Students Association, President of the
 Campus Europae Student Council, EL§A
Ernst-Moritz-Arndt-Universität Greifswald
LL.B., European Law and Competition Law, 2001 - 2004
Actividades y grupos:  Member of the Senate, President of the Law Students Association, President of the
 Campus Europae Student Council, EL§A
Fernuniversität Hagen
Philosophy, History and Politics, 2000 - 2002

Intereses
Marathon around the world trip, taken in 2000.

Organizaciones
Deutscher Anwaltverein Spanien
February 2013 to Present
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Katharina Miller
Founding Partner at 3C Compliance, S.L.

Contacta con Katharina en LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=AAEAAAC9sf8BoEdMZr1baX9mzAuX3m2dL0ozWNY&authType=name&authToken=VERk&goback=%2Epdf_AAEAAAC9sf8BoEdMZr1baX9mzAuX3m2dL0ozWNY_*1_es*4ES_name_VERk_KatharinaMiller_true_*1

